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Ask anyone who attended our August 19th
meeting if they had a good time! I think you
will find that the answer every time would be, “I
had a great time”! Held at the Dave Bahl “trophy
room” which is actually the
whole front office of Weldall
Manufacturing, everyone was
amazed at the number of
animals Dave has hunted and
the beautiful presentation of
them all. When you walk in
and see a full grown Elephant
walking out of the wall at you,
it is pretty spectacular. Dave
entertained us all with some
awesome hunting stories to round out the evening
of fun, good food and libations, and the wonderful
camaraderie of time spent with friends.
This was also a retirement party for our Executive
Assistant Janean, who leaves the role on Aug.
31st. She is not going away completely, much to
everyone’s delight, as she is a good friend to a lot
of us! She has worked for our chapter for 19 years

and has contributed greatly to our success. We are
so very grateful for all of her hard work! But we look
forward to seeing her on a more casual basis now.
She has earned it.
At the same time we wished Janean well, we
introduced Sarah Ingle who will assume her role.
Sarah is a shooter, hunter, and fisherman. She has
a passion for all of the things we do and we are
confident that she will do a great job! You can meet
Sarah at the next meeting or event that you attend.
Be sure to introduce yourself!
And speaking of the next meeting, which will
be at Aliotos on Hwy. 100, one of our Directors Ben
Laskowski will talk about his Alligator Gar fishing
adventures. Ben is a great guy and this should be an
enjoyable program!
For future meetings we may be moving
around a bit. There is a potential to be at Westmoor
CC and we are looking at some other locations, so
watch your newsletters and emails! We also have
some really good programs coming up too, that you
will not want to miss.
Stay well and keep shooting straight!

Our next meeting: THUR, SEPT 16th
Find out all the details about

Alligator Gar
Fishing in Texas!

Join us as member Ben Laskowski shares his experiences fishing
for Alligator Gar near Houston Texas! His first time was a guided
trip in August of 2019, but this year he went back on his own
and pursued this adventure unguided with a couple of friends. He’s got some great pictures so this should be an informative and
picturesque program.

at Alioto’s

3041 N. Mayfair Road, Wauwatosa, WI 53222

6pm cocktails • 7pm dinner • $25 dinner • Pay at the door
RSVP by Sept 9 to Sarah 262-437-0097 or office@sciwi.org

bringgauest!
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